A Study on Microhardness, Microstructure and Wear Properties of Plasma Transferred Arc Hardfaced Structural Steel with Titanium Carbide
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Abstract
The Plasma Transferred Arc (PTA) hardfacing allows for homogeneous refined microstructure, low distortion and dilution resulting on enhanced surface properties when compared to hardfacing by conventional welding processes. This paper deals with PTA surfacing of a structural steel with a consumable containing TiC. TiC is a very hard refractory material finding increasing usage for wear resistance application. The composition and amount of heat input evidently affect the microstructure and properties of the hardfacing. The microstructure and microhardness of PTA hardfaced structural steel with TiC were investigated at different heat input conditions across the various zones. The influence of hardfacing parameters on the resulting microstructure, microhardness and wear resistance performance was evaluated. Wear resistance of the hardfaced surface was increased significantly.
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1. Introduction
Hardfacing is a technique used to enhance surface properties of a metallic component as a specially designed alloy is surface welded in order to achieve specific wear properties [1]-[4]. Surface properties and quality of hardfacing depend upon the selected alloy and deposition process. Among the process employed for hardfacing,
Plasma Transferred Arc (PTA) allows for homogeneous mixture and refined microstructure, low distortion and dilution, resulting in enhanced surface properties [5]-[7]. A significant advantage of PTA hardfacing over traditional hardfacing welding processes is that the consumable material used in powder form [8].

The quality of the hardfacing primarily depends upon the hardness of the interface which is primarily governed by the heat input. It is known that one of the most important parameters controlling the wear behavior of the material is hardness [9]. Greater the hardness, greater will be the abrasion resistant of the materials. The strong interaction with the substrate during hardfacing requires analysis of each alloy system to optimize its properties and weldability. These hardfacings are used for several applications such as high temperature turbine for aerospace application, cutting tools, wear resistance surfaces on large agricultural, textile equipment petrochemical and pharmaceutical industries [10]-[13]. As TiC particles are useful for enhancing wear resistance, they have been widely used to improve surface characteristics.

TiC can be deposited by plasma transferred arc welding process and it has a strong interaction with the substrate, which determines the final microstructure and properties of hardfacing [14] [15]. The mechanical properties of hardfacing are directly related to its microstructure. Due to the difference in range of melting temperature between the substrate and hardfacing metal the dilution of the hardfaced layer could be significantly affected. When dilution is altered, it will influence the resulting microhardness and microstructure of the hardfacing.

The heat-affected zone (HAZ) is the area of base material, which has had its microstructure and properties altered by hardfacing operations. The heat from the hardfacing process and subsequent re-cooling causes this change from the weld interface to the termination of the sensitizing temperature in the base metal. The extent and magnitude of property change of base material depend primarily on the base material and the amount and concentration of heat input by the hardfacing process [16].

The thermal diffusivity of the base material plays a large role—if the diffusivity is high, the material cooling rate is high and the HAZ is relatively small. Alternatively, a low diffusivity leads to slower cooling and a larger HAZ. The amount of heat inputted by the hardfacing process plays an important role. To calculate the heat input for arc welding procedures, the following formula is used:

$$Q = \left( \frac{VI \times 60}{S \times 1000} \right) \times \text{efficiency}$$

where $Q =$ heat input (kJ/mm), $V =$ voltage (V), $I =$ current (A), and $S =$ welding speed (mm/min). The efficiency depends on the welding process used. For PTA hardfacing efficiency is taken as 0.6 [17].

In this investigation, TiC was deposited on structural steel plates at low, medium and high heat input conditions by the PTA process and the hardfacings were characterized with the help of microhardness, microstructural and wears resistance analysis.

2. Experimental Procedure

The substrate material selected for the PTA hardfacing was IS: 2062 structural steel. The chemical composition of IS: 2062 structural steel and hardfacing alloy is presented in Table 1.

Using PTA hardfacing system, Titanium Carbide (TiC) was deposited onto the structural steel plate of size 150 mm × 100 mm × 25 mm. This was done by changing the welding parameters to achieve different heat input conditions: low, medium and high. Single hardfacing bead was laid on each plate. Samples were prepared from each hardfaced plate by cutting them at their centre perpendicular to hardfacing direction. Standard metallurgical procedures were employed to prepare the samples from PTA hardfacing deposited at different heat input condi-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Material used</th>
<th>Elements, weight%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>IS:2062 (base metal)</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Titanium carbide (TiC) (PTA powder)</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
tions as shown in Table 2. Hardfaced plate and typical cross section are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 respectively.

The transverse sections of all the hardfaced samples were metallographically polished and etched. After etching and washing with distilled water, the specimens were subjected to microhardness, microstructure and wear resistance survey.

**Microhardness:** A Mitutoya (MVK-HI) microhardness tester was used to conduct the microhardness analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>% Dilution</th>
<th>Heat input, kJ/mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>I 160 S 140 F 16 H 10 T 290</td>
<td>36.11</td>
<td>15.14 (LHI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>I 205 S 130 F 14 H 9 T 260</td>
<td>34.49</td>
<td>18.85 (MHI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>I 190 S 120 F 16 H 10 T 290</td>
<td>29.81</td>
<td>20.98 (HHI)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I = welding current (amps); S = welding speed (mm/min); F = powder feed rate (gm/min); H = oscillation width (mm); T = pre heat temperature (°C).
on the hardfaced specimens starting from the base metal up to the weld metal along the centre line. During microhardness tests, vickers indenter with 100 gm load was applied to make the indentations in all specimens. The microhardness values obtained from the survey were plotted against the distance across the interface of the weld cross section in graphical form for a thorough analysis.

**Microstructure:** The prepared samples were etched with an etchant consists of 2 - 3 gram sodium molybdate, 5 ml hydrochloric acid (35% concentration) and 1 - 2 gram ammonia bifluoride in 100 ml distilled water for revealing the different zones of the weldments such as hardfaced metal, fusion zone, etc.

**Sliding Wear Test:** The pin-on-disc wear testing apparatus is used for conducting wear tests, under varying sliding speed and applied pressure against steel disc of hardness 500 HV. The pin samples of 25 mm length and 3 mm × 3 mm were prepared from hardfaced plates and are shown in Figure 3. The surface of the pin sample and the steel disc were ground using emery paper (grit size 240) prior to each test. Each sample was subjected to sliding wear for an applied test load (3 N, 5 N and 7N) at a constant sliding velocity 2 m/s. Weight loss of the specimen was measured every 200 m of sliding distance travelled by the pin. The test was integrated with WINDUCOM software and the wear loss was recorded. The specimen cleaned with acetone and weighted using an electronic weighing machine with an accuracy of 0.001 g prior to and after each test to determine the weight loss. The difference in weight gives the wear loss of the specimen. The wear rate was calculated from the weight loss measurement and expressed in terms of volume loss per unit sliding distance as given below.

\[
\text{Wear volume, m}^3 = \text{weight loss/density.}
\]

\[
\text{Wear rate, m}^3/m = \text{wear volume/sliding distance.}
\]

### 3. Result and Discussion

#### 3.1. Microhardness

It is evident from Figures 4-6 that the hardness of weldmetal near FBZ is lower than that of the weld metal away from the FBZ indicating the effect of dilution. In Figure 4, the hardness adjacent to the interface is found
to be ~650 VHN which is much lower than that of hardness measured away from the interface, *i.e.* ~700 VHN. It is due to the effect of dilution observed near the interface. It is observed from Figure 5 and Figure 6 that the microhardness value decreases when heat input is increased. It is attributed to change in dilution caused by the respective magnitude of heat input. Therefore from Figures 4-6 it is found that an increase in heat input reduces the hardness of PTA hardfacing.

### 3.2. Microstructure

The results obtained from the microstructural observation are presented below:

The photomicrographs taken at different magnification for all the samples welded at low, medium and high heat input conditions are presented.

It is evident from Figure 7 that the ferrite-pearlite microstructure of the HAZ. The colored microstructure reveals the matrix of ferrite (yellowish, brownish and white) ferrite and dark banded pearlite phases. Typical microstructural changes that occur when IS 2062 structural steel is heated to the vicinity of the eutectoid reaction ~727°C and cooled to ambient temperature. The various regions (*i.e.* HHI, MHI and LHI) where conversion to an austenite matrix (on heating) occurred followed by a retransformation to a ferrite matrix on cooling. It is
found that heat input increases grain coarsening occurs.

It is evident from Figures 8-10 that microstructures of hardfaced plates at different heat input like HHI, MHI and LHI conditions reveal coarser precipitates of carbides and TiC. When the heat input increases, a slight tendency for the elements (C, Mn, Si) to decrease in the composition. It can be seen that the most TiC particles had a faceted morphology and were uniformly dispersed in the steels, but a slight agglomeration was observed in the steel with the increase of carbon content in the matrix steels the volume fraction of TiC particles increased while the size of them decreased.

The reinforcing particles are idiomorphic crystals of polygonal almost uniformly dispersed in the ferrous matrix, which consists of a fine ferrite microstructure. The form of the reinforcing particles is clearly different from the globular form of the powder grains used for the preparation of the hardfacing; their respective size distribution is also quite different. These remarks confirm that during the PTA melting process the TiC powder was dissolved completely in the melt coming from the substrate. Therefore, the microstructure of the hardfacing resulted from a solidification process and is characteristic of an “in situ composite.”

The reinforcing particles’ volume fraction was found that it could be somewhat higher on the external surface of the coatings, because the TiC particles have a lower density than the ferrous melt and tend to rise to the surface. This phenomenon is, however, limited due to the high solidification rate of the process. The hardness of the transition zone was found to be below 400 VHN due to low-carbon levels and lower dilution achieved in hardfacing. Hardfacing solidified initially with planar or cellular structure and then gradually changed to cellular-dendritic structure depending upon the heat input condition and the dilution involved. Color metallography revealed three modes of solidification of stainless steel hardfacing and observed modes of solidification were in good agreement.

Figures 11-13 show that the presence of interface between structural steel substrate and hardfaced. This band formation is due to the attainment of high temperature during hardfacing. It is clear from the microstructures that with increase in heat input the width of the fusion boundary zones also increases. The microstructure consisted of TiC dendrites embedded in an eutectic matrix consisting of small polygonal TiC crystals and ferrite. The microstructure was interpreted in terms of the ternary Fe-Ti-C phase diagram, which allowed anticipating that, during the solidification process, TiC separated first from the melt as primary dendritic crystals and then, at a lower temperature range, polygonal TiC crystals of smaller size formed within a ferrous matrix along a eutectic valley of the ternary diagram.

Being alloyed with titanium, in addition to the small, homogeneously distributed carbides contains a titanium additive, giving the steel structure reinforcement with very fine and extremely hard titanium carbides (TiC) that have hardness. These carbides give the steel a significantly higher wear resistance. It has been designed to make use of several metallurgic aspects: Hardness increase in use; the strengthening of the steel structure with titanium carbides.

The process requires only sufficient application of heat to obtain a sound bond with the parent metal. Admixtures of the two metals are minimized. Using too much heat during hardfaced welding will dilute the hardfaced alloys with the base metal, thereby reducing effective wear resistant properties of the material. Excessive heats will vaporize the alloys and will cause oxidation. Overly heated weld puddles can further result in such fluid condition of the alloys that they create a thinner deposit than may be intended. Insufficient welding heat, on the other hand, will cause weak bonds with the base metal and can possibly result in spalling.

### 3.3. Wear Properties

It may be important to explain the difference in wear behavior of hardfacing produced under different heat input conditions. The average wear and wear rate are show in Table 3.
Figure 8. Photomicrograph showing the structure of the hardfaced at LHI condition.

Figure 9. Photomicrograph showing the structure of the hardfaced MHI condition.

Figure 10. Photomicrograph showing the structure of the hardfaced at HHI condition.

Table 3. Wear properties of hardfacing.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Normal load (N)</th>
<th>Sliding velocity (m/s)</th>
<th>Wear properties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wear (µm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LHI MHI HHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.63 0.69 0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.55 1.56 1.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2.11 2.23 2.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
It is found that for a low heat input hardfacing, at 3 N and 5 N loads up to an initial sliding distance of 400 m, there is no significance in wear. Increase in normal load generally increases the wear rate under identical sliding conditions. At a higher load 7 N wear increases from the beginning itself and the amount of wear is much greater than that occurred for low loads. The weight loss for as hardfaced MHI and HHI is more than that of LHI. The increased weight loss obtained in the case of high heat input hardfaced layer resulting from high heat input provided during the process on the abrasive wear resistance.
4. Conclusions

- Dilution of TiC deposited by PTA hardfacing at different heat input conditions has a significant effect on the microstructure and hardness of the deposit.
- Hardness varies across the deposit/substrate interface of low heat input where as it gradually varies for medium and high heat input.
- Maximum hardness of fusion zone is larger for low heat input than that of the medium and high heat input.
- The volume fraction of precipitates of carbides and TiC is higher in the case of low heat input.
- Dendritic formations are seen in the high heat input hardfaced layer.
- Primary carbides are refined gradually with the increase in titanium content. The morphology changes from a bulk form to a refined one.
- Sliding abrasive wear increases with increase in normal load under identical sliding conditions. The hardfaced layer deposited at low heat input condition has lower wear rate than that of medium and high heat input conditions.
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